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PrimaryCommoditiesandWar
Congo-Brazzaville'sAmbivalentResourceCurse
Pierre Englebertand James Ron

Political economists arguethat developing countrieswith abundantnaturalresources
are likely to suffer from the "resourcecurse," a double-barreledaffliction of poor
governance and irresponsible economic behavior.1 Analysts have applied this
approachto civil wars, arguingthat primarycommodity dependency may stimulate
armed rebellion.2Abundantnaturalresources are a "honey pot," tempting potential
rebels to try their luck, especially in the world's poorest regions. With few legal economic alternatives,young males will turn to violent resource plunder for survival
and enrichment.This phenomenon is especially widespread in sub-SaharanAfrica,
resource theorists claim, because economic conditions there are particularlygrim.
Indeed, the incidence of civil war was higher in sub-SaharanAfrica than in other
regions duringthe 1990s, and African war-relatedcasualties have claimed a disproportionateshareof the world's total in that decade.3
Political rebellion, in this view, has much in common with regularcrime, but its
incidence is lower due to greaterrisks and start-upcosts.4 Generalargumentsabout
the effects of resourceson civil war rely on large-N statisticalanalyses, but they find
support in case studies from Colombia to Afghanistan.5Some studies suggest that
globalizationexacerbatesthe resource effect on conflict, as improvedtransportation
and communicationhelps even the least sophisticatedwarlordsell bootleg resources
on world markets. Others suggest that dwindling superpower patronage makes
resource-drivenwars particularlyattractivefor elites and mid-rankingmembers of
developing region bureaucraciesand militaries.
This article tests the hypothesis that abundantnaturalresources stimulatewar by
analyzing four separate incidences of armed conflict in the Republic of Congo
(Congo- Brazzaville), a small nation bordering on the Democratic Republic of
Congo (Congo-Kinshasa,formerlyZaire). Drawing on interviews with formermilitia fighters, politicians, and in-countryforeign observers, it analyzes the effects of
oil wealth on armed conflict.6 The resource curse theory proves valid in some
respectsbut underspecifiedin others.
Following an ill-fated attempt at democratization, Congo-Brazzaville endured
four roundsof brutalmilitia fighting in 1993, 1997, 1998-99, and 2002.7 Threemain
militias, loosely affiliated with each of Congo's broad ethnoregional groupings,
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directlykilled at least 12,000 persons, cumulativelydisplaced 860,000, systematically looted civilians, and raped hundreds,if not thousands,of women.8 In 1998 up to
35 percent of Congo's 2.5 million people were internallydisplaced due to the fighting. The authors'informantsuniformly believe that greed for petroleum rents in a
new and uncertainpolitical context was a major motivation for the war, as political
leaders, drawnchiefly from Congo's governing class, struggledfor control over the
country's oil wealth. Provided that the uncertaintygenerated by elections is taken
into account, therefore, Congo's experiences appear to confirm the link between
rebellion and resourceabundance.
Upon closer scrutiny, however, the impact of Congo's substantial oil wealth
seems more ambiguous.In late 1999 petroleumrents helped a victorious militia led
by Congo strongmanDenis Sassou-Nguesso recreatean autocraticbut relatively stable neopatrimonialregime. Sassou reinsertedelites from rival militias into their former public sector jobs, driving a wedge between them and their militia followers.
These coopted elites had been members of Congo's state bourgeoisie in the prewar
era, and after their 1999 defeat they rediscovered "class solidarity"with Sassou's
followers and neglected their ethnoregional ties to junior militia colleagues.9
Congo's massive oil reserves, in otherwords, helped elevate class interestsover ethnic solidarity,permittingneopatrimoniallogic to trumpethnoregionalsecessionism
or warlordism.'0Congo's primarycommoditieshad providedincentives for civil war
but laterhelped the victor consolidatea new neopatrimonialregime."
The protected nature of Congo-Brazzaville's oil as an enclave also limited the
civil war's duration and diffusion. Congo's oil is located entirely offshore and
remainsunrivalledas a source of revenue;petroleumroyalties, however, accrueonly
to Congo's internationallyrecognized sovereign. Following the instabilitycreatedby
democratization,the oil fields' legal and geographicconfigurationcreatedincentives
for militias to struggle for control over Brazzaville, the capital, but to eschew protracted rural warfare. Unlike other commodity-inducedwars, Congo's countryside
has no diamondsor coltan and limited quantitiesof timber.When the fighting finally
spreadto remote ruralareas in 1998, moreover,it was remarkablyshort-lived.Once
Sassou demonstratedhis ability to defend Brazzaville against all challengers, most
rebel leaderspreferredto surrenderin returnfor their old public sectorjobs. CongoBrazzaville was thus sparedthe spatially and temporallyprotractedwars witnessed
in resource-richcountries such as Burma, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Congo-Kinshasa,
Angola, Colombia,andAfghanistan.
Congo-Brazzaville suggests that the resource curse theory be modified in three
ways.12First, it should explain more finely the link between primarycommodities
and war. Resourcewealth is likely to tempt rebels only undercircumstancesof acute
political uncertainty,as in the case of Congo's failed democratizationeffort. Second,
not all resourcesare createdequal. Commoditiesare configuredin widely divergent
legal and geographicways, and these differenceswill lead to very differentwar tra62
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jectories.13 Third, the theory should account for the class logic implied by the
neopatrimonial system of rule common to most sub-SaharanAfrican countries,
which sets constraintson potentialwarlordsin resource-richenvironments.

ResourceAbundanceandWar
Broadly,theories of rebel motivation focus either on greed, the desire for economic
gain, or on grievance,a catch-allcategory includinga wide range of perceived injustices. According to resourcecurse theorists,grievances are ever-presentand thus can
not explain variations in civil war initiation.14The appropriatematerial conditions
for organizingeffective rebellions, by contrast,are far less frequent,and their presence or lack is the best predictor of rebel activity. Thus, this approachresembles
Skocpol's argumentthat, while revolutionaryinclinations are omnipresent,revolutionaryopportunitiesare in shortsupply.15
According to this approach,the political economy of rebellion, insurgency is a
high-risk activity with low probabilities of success and substantial start-up costs.
Would-be rebel organizers,therefore,encounteracute collective action problems at
an early stage, promptingrebel entrepreneursto seek cheap access to weapons and
money, or their equivalents. Once this initial group acquires sufficient tangible
assets, it can attract additional recruits by providing resources, arms, and further
opportunitiesfor enrichment.Greed, in this view, is the prime motivatorof civil war,
and opportunitiesfor personal or small group enrichmentcan best explain a rebellion's emergence.
Early access to materialresourcesis typically availablein one of three ways: support from other governments, diaspora contributions,and primary commodities.16
Primarycommodities are particularlyattractive,however, because they requirelittle
manufacturing or marketing expertise and because they are often transported
throughgeographic "choke points" that rebel groups can extort or control outright.
In poor countriesprimarycommodities offer one of the few ways rebels can access
hard currency. If rebels can credibly threatenresource extractors, they can create
armies large enough to survive governmentreprisals,reducing thereby the barriers
to entryinto the rebellionbusiness.17
Resource curse and war theory is part of the post-cold-wartrendin security studies towards privileging political economy over ideology. David Keene, a leading
proponent of this approach,argues that "wartimepolitical economies may benefit
governmentsand rebels, and as a result, some parties may be more anxious to prolong a war than to win it." SierraLeone and Liberia are paradigmaticcases.18John
Mueller, anothermajor contributor,argues that civil war and genocide in Rwanda
and Yugoslaviawere mass criminalheists perpetratedby small groups of loot-seeking thugs, ratherthan full blown "ethnic wars."'9 Peter Andreas, anotherexample,
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uses the political economy of war to explain patternsof civil war emergence in the
formerYugoslavia.He arguesthat it was shapedabove all by patternsof illicit trade
in weapons and other goods.20 By emphasizing the role of primary commodities,
resourcecurse theory offers one interpretationof the political economy approach.
The evidence linking primary commodities to war is suggestive, but much
remains to be conceptualized.Politics should be priviledged over economic determinism, because resourcesare unlikely to triggercivil war in a stable political environment.Once war is underway,varying legal and physical configurationsof natural
resourceswill have differentimpacts on the course and style of the war. These concerns can be addressedthrougha detailed study of Congo-Brazzaville'swars.

Congo-Brazzaville's Civil Wars: An Overview
Denis Sassou-Nguesso's single party regime ruled Congo-Brazzavillefrom 1979 to
1992. Sassou ran the country as a neopatrimonialrentier state, redistributingoil
profits to allies and potential foes through educational benefits, military employment, and an ever-expandingcivil service.21In the 1980s Sassou kept the system
stable by incorporatingelites from the country'sthreemain ethnoregionalgroupings:
the northernMbochis, the centralLaris,and the southerngroupingof several distinct
ethnicities referredto by some as Niboleks.22The presidentand senior army leadership were northernin origin, but southernelites held some positions of responsibility
in the government, civil service, and army and benefited from the government's
massive investmentin public education.
Democratization and Conflict
Sassou's regime came under fire in the early
1990s, following francophone Africa's wave of post-cold-war democratization.
Political pressure from southernelites, labor parties, intellectuals, and French officials forced Sassou to relinquish his hold on power. The country held multiparty
presidentialelections in 1992, sparkingcompetitionfor the apex of Congo's patronclient pyramidand giving southernelites a legally sanctionedchance to control the
country'soil wealth.23Sassou's two main opponentswere Pascal Lissouba, who had
served as prime minister in 1963, and Bernard Kolelas, a Brazzaville politician.
Lissouba led the Pan-AfricanUnion for Social Democracy (UPADS), support for
which came from the southern provinces, and won the 1992 elections due to the
region's demographicsuperiority.24Kolelas, head of the Congolese Movement for
Democracy and IntegralDevelopment (MCDDI), was presidentialrunner-up,relying chiefly on his Lari ethnic kin, a subgroupof the Bakongo ethnicity comprising
20 percent of the population.25Sassou-Nguesso, leader of the formerly Communist
Congolese Labor Party (PCT), polled a distant third, largely due to the inferior
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demographicweight of his northernMbochi kin.26Lissouba assumedthe presidency
in 1992 and briefly ruled with a parliamentarycoalition with Sassou's PCT. Sassou
abruptlyleft the government,however, when his followers were denied key posts in
Lissouba's new government. Cabinet ministries were key sources of oil rents and
patronage,and Sassou fearedthathe and his followers were being pushed aside.
As Lissouba struggled to assert control, it became clear that possession of
Congo's presidentialpalace did not guaranteeownership over Sassou's former networks of allies, patrons, and clients. Lissouba had won the vote, but some senior
Mbochi army officers remainedloyal to Sassou. Sassou also enjoyed warm relations
with foreign allies, such as France's prime minister, Jacques Chirac, Gabon president Omar Bongo (marriedto Sassou's daughter),and Angolan president Eduardo
Dos Santos.27
Distrustful of the army and worried by Sassou's defection, Lissouba created a
personalmilitia to bolster his rule. Relying mostly on men drawnfrom southernethnicities, Lissouba established an independentsecurity force, the reserve presidentielle, later known as the Aubevillois.28Its initial military trainers, among others,
were membersof private Israeli security firms.29Lissouba's supporterslater created
three other forces, the Cocoyes, loosely translated as "tough guys," the Zoulous,
whose name was inspired by the ongoing violence in Kwazulu-Natal, and the
Mambas(snakes).30In a classic example of a spiraling"securitydilemma,"Kolelas'
followers retaliatedby creatingthe Ninjas, a militia led by police and military officers doubling as Kolelas' bodyguards and staffed by local Lari youths living in
Brazzaville.31The kernel of Sassou's Cobramilitia was formed in 1992 from his old
presidential guard. It expanded further in 1995 following Lissouba's purge of
Mbochi militaryofficers, some of whom decampedto Oyo, Sassou's northernpolitical stronghold.
Civil War, Round One (1993): Lissouba versus Kolelas Sassou's defection created a parliamentarycrisis for Lissouba, who respondedby dissolving parliamentin
1992 (a move deemed unconstitutionalby many observers)and calling new legislative elections for May 1993. In the first roundLissouba'spartywon sixty-two seats,
while Kolelas' and Sassou's followers jointly won forty-nine.32Claiming fraud,
Kolelas called for a boycott of the second round and for civil disobedience. These
actions triggered the first round of civil war, pitting the militias of Lissouba and
Kolelas against each other. The fighting remainedwithin Brazzaville's borders and
caused 2,000 deaths.33The army,still led at this point by Sassou-appointednortherners, remainedlargely uninvolved.34
Congo's democratizationhad disruptedthe ancien regime's patronagenetworks,
but Lissouba, the newly elected leader,was unable to create a stable alternative.His
failure generated an acute sense of political uncertaintywhose ripple effects were
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felt throughoutCongo's governing class. The country's petroleum fields continued
to pump out 200,000 barrels a month, however, earning $75 million monthly in
export revenue for those who claimed legal control over the government.The first
round of fighting ended in January1994, but the stage had been set for furtherconflict, as the armedforces, parliament,and civil service graduallysplit along ethnoregional and factional lines. By 1996-97 three main militia groups-Lissouba's
Cocoyes, Kolelas' Ninjas, and Sassou's Cobras-had createdtheir own zones of de
facto influence in the capitalcity.35
Thus, Congo was following a model familiarfrom other instances of democratization in which political uncertaintyprovoked paramilitarymobilization.36Unlike
countries such as Rwanda and the formerYugoslavia, however, Congo's history of
ethnic relations had hithertobeen relatively peaceful, save for some intercommunal
fighting in 1958-59, prior to independence.Although the countrywas now separating along ethnic lines, these were being generated by elite manipulation in
Brazzaville ratherthan by deep-seatedethnic grievances.The impetus for conflict in
the 1990s (as in the late 1950s) was political uncertainty,coupled with elite desires
to controla greatershareof Congo's oil. Had there been no political uncertainty,it is
unlikely that Congo's resourcesalone would have triggeredcivil war.
Civil War, Round Two (1997): Sassou and the Angolans versus Lissouba and
Kolelas
In January 1997 Sassou returned to Congo after two years of selfin France, declaring his intent to run in the upcoming presidential
exile
imposed
elections. Spurredby a subsequentattemptby Lissouba-controlledforces to disarm
Sassou's Cobras in their Brazzaville stronghold, violence erupted again in May
1997, this time pitching the Cobras against pro-Lissoubasoldiers and Cocoyes. By
June Brazzavillewas split into three militia zones. From May to September1997 the
fighting was exclusively between Cocoyes and Cobras; at the very end, Kolelas'
Ninjas joined Lissouba's side.
The Cobraswere initially outgunned,but their fortuneschanged in October 1997
when a contingent of heavily armed,battle-hardenedAngolan troops intervenedon
their behalf, securing Brazzaville and the southerncoastal city of Pointe-Noire for
Sassou.37 Lissouba and Kolelas fled into exile (where they have remained after
being sentencedto death in absentia), and Sassou assumedthe presidencyfor a three
year "transitionalperiod," promising he would hold national elections in 2001.
Southernpolitical and military elites fled Brazzaville with their Ninja and Cocoye
militias, returning,for the most part,to their families' villages in the Pool and southern regions.
Civil War, Round Three (1998-99): Sassou and the Angolans versus the
Southern Militias Violence soon eruptedagain, however, as first the Ninjas and
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then the Cocoyes clashed with Angolans and Cobras.For the first time, much of the
fighting took place in the southerncountryside,far from Brazzaville.38According to
Sassou's spokespersons,rebels and bandits attackedgovernmentgarrisonsin southern towns. According to southernersinterviewedby the authors,by contrast,Cobra
and Angolan forces provoked the fighting through heavy-handed patrols of the
north-southrailway and southerntowns.39A thirdversion was advancedby a western aid official with extensive local experience, who said the first battles were triggered by a drug deal gone bad between local Ninjas and police in the Pool region.40
The fighting spreadback to Brazzavilletowardsthe end of 1998, when a Ninja force
raided the city's outer suburbs. Elsewhere, small, semiindependent groups of
Cocoyes and Ninjas launched hit-and-runraids on government forces in southern
and Pool region towns. LargerNinja and Cocoye bands of up to one hundredmen
were led by formermilitaryofficers, but many of the smaller groups, often no more
than a dozen, were led by urban youths who had risen to prominence during
Brazzaville's 1993 and 1997 streetbattles.41The fighting peaked in December 1998,
but skirmishes continued throughoutthe south until mid 1999. At the end of 1999
the rebellion ended with a deal that provided amnesty to all Ninja and Cocoye commanders,save for Lissouba and Kolelas, and guaranteedsoldiers and civil servants
their formerjobs.42

An Empirical Puzzle
Congo-Brazzaville'sexperiences recall other cases of state collapse in which rapid
political transitions, coupled with ethnic heterogeneity and abundant resources,
sparkedcivil war. Unlike SierraLeone, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Sudan,
and Angola, however, Congo's conflict did not deteriorateinto protractedterritorial
warfareby warlordsand/orseparatists.All three Brazzaville-basedmilitias recruited
ruralyouth, and each of the three main political parties organizedalong regionally
defined "ethno-parties."43Still, the first two roundsof fighting occurredexclusively
in the capital, while in the third southernmilitias did not take lasting control of any
city (though several were briefly conqueredand looted) and did not attemptto seize
Pointe-Noire, the petroleum industry's administrativenerve center. Nor did they
carve out warlordfiefdoms in Congo's remote areas. Instead, southernmilitary and
political leaders quickly surrenderedin returnfor amnesty, reintegrationinto their
former public sector jobs, and vague promises of recruitingthe militias' rank-andfile membersinto Congo-Brazzaville'sreconstitutedsecurityforces.
For theorists of ethnic warfare, the lack of protractedrural fighting is puzzling
becauseof the ethnicheterogeneityof Congo'sthreemainethnoregions.Fortheoristsof
the resource curse, the south's quick surrenderis intriguingbecause Congo's oil is
locateddirectlyoff southernshoresand could have formedthe base for southernseces67
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sionism. Congo also confounds Reno's predictionthat neopatrimonial,resource-rich
countriesare likely to deteriorateinto warlordzones as an "equilibriumoutcome"situated halfway between chaos and state consolidation,as both rebels and governments
develop some territorialcontrolbut lack incentivesto buildbroadlyencompassingstate
institutions.44Whetherdriven by oil greed or by ethnoregionalgrievances, the first
threeroundsof Congo'swars shouldnot have ended so quickly,and Sassou shouldnot
have been able to refashiona stableneopatrimonialregimewith suchrelativeease.
There were indications that the rebels might have developed into either
entrenched rural warlords or a unified and determined secessionist movement.
Examples of warlordisminclude a protectionracket run by Ninjas from 1993 on in
which travelersthroughone of Brazzaville'smain ports were systematicallyextorted
and consistent claims by civilians and militiamen on all sides that from 1998 on
most of the fighters engaged in sustained looting, even against their own communities.45 As one informant trapped in the Pool region in 1998-99 recalls: "Ninjas
attackedtheir own populations....They collected money from their own people to let
them cross the river. From May 1999 onwards, the war was but roadblocksfor ransom."46All of the lower-ranking militia gang leaders admitted to the authors in
interviewsthat looting was centralto theirwar activities.
There are also indicationsof occasional efforts by high-rankingfigures to create
an organized secessionist/liberation movement in the south, especially during the
1998-99 fighting. For example, a former Ninja officer called himself the
Commissaireand claimed to be resolved to "defend"his region in 1998 by buildinga
political-militaryorganizationgroundedin traditionallocal structures."I got in touch
with the wise men of my village," the Commissairerecalled,"andthey told me to go
and 'free the villages.' So I called in the Ninjas one by one until I had about250 men,
along with 200 new ones thatI trainedmyself."After attackinga local armygarrison,
the Commissaireconsulted traditionalleaders,who encouragedhim to "go on fighting to liberate our region." Each village that he liberated, the officer said, was
assigned a military leader "who worked together with the village chief."47 The
Commissaire,in otherwords, claimed to have createdan alternativepolitical structure
in the Pool region with the help of his rebel armedforce and traditionalvillage chiefs.
A senior Cocoye commander,Colonel Mboungou-Mboungou,similarlyclaimed that
in the southernPool region he and his followers had organizeda "popularwar, just
like the Vietcong,"duringthe 1998-99 fighting.48There was good reason to believe
in 1998, therefore,thatCongo-Brazzavillemight be headedtowardsprotractedwar in
both the cities and the countryside,with the prospect of organized secessionism in
some areas and long-termlawlessness in others.If Congo-Brazzaville'scivil war had
deterioratedinto SierraLeone-style chaos or Sudan-stylesecessionism, these events
would have easily been explainedby resourcecursetheory.
However, the exact opposite occurred.The Ninja-Cocoye alliance never material68
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ized; the southernmilitias remained disorganized;towns were "liberated"but then
quickly abandoned;and key national infrastructure,such as the Brazzaville-PointeNoire railway,was never seriouslythreatened.Ethnicpolarizationremainedlimited as
populationssufferedas much at the handsof theirown ethnicmilitias as from government reprisals.Most important,the 1998-99 rebellionwas over soon after it started;
most of the senior political and militaryleadersreturnedto Brazzavilleand received
backpay fromthe civil service or military.As a result,virtuallyall of Congo's territory
revertedto the autocraticbut largelystablerule of Denis Sassou-Nguesso.

Asset Specificity, Norms of Sovereignty, and the Dynamics of Violence
Congo's trajectorywas shaped by the geographic and legal configurationof its oil
reserves. They are located offshore and are expensive to operate, making them
accessible only to internationalpetroleum companies. Contraryto what some have
argued,these conditions do not make Congo's oil invulnerableto looting, since oil
revenues can be illegally diverted into slush funds for a broad variety of purposes.
During the 1997 war with Sassou's Cobras,for example, embattledpresidentPascal
Lissouba reportedly siphoned off substantial amounts of Congo's oil revenues to
armhis privatemilitias.49 Indeed, all of Congo's leadershave "looted"the country's
oil revenues for their own neopatrimonialpurposes.However, because the country's
oil fields are offshore, Congolese politicians must first be recognized as the country's sovereign government to gain access (legally or otherwise) to oil revenues.
Given the structureof the internationallegal regime, foreign oil companies will pay
revenues only to broadlyrecognized sovereign leaders.
African coup makers exercising effective control over capital cities are typically
recognized internationally,unlike warlordswith state-like qualities.As a result, control over Congo's capital, Brazzaville, is one of the few strategicgoals worth pursuing. Oil is the main natural resource, and there are no major trading/smuggling
routes for which to provide protection, as in Afghanistan. Consequently, Congo's
political struggles are likely to end once a major faction credibly wins the war for
Brazzaville.
The Congolese oil industry is dominated by the
Congo and Its Oil Industry
TotalFina
Elf, successor to France's Elf Acquitaine.With
Belgian-Frenchcompany
an estimatedUS$10 billion worth of Congo investments,TotalFinaproduces60 percent of Congo's 265,000 barrelsper day.50Next in line is Italy's AGIP, responsible
for 30 percent of production, while smaller actors, including the U.S. firm CMS
Nomeco with 4.1 percent of production, handle the remainder.The governmentowned Societ6 Nationale Petroliere du Congo (SNPC), created in 1998, independently marketsbut does not producesome oil.
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The vast majority of Congo's oil fields are situated thirty to fifty miles off the
coast of Pointe-Noire, the major southernport city. Fields in operationbefore the
1990s have terminalsin Pointe-Noire,but the most recent and lucrativeones, including the massive Elf-controlledN'Kossa field (70,000 barrelsa day), have their own
offshore terminals.Pointe-Noire,in otherwords, is not physically crucialto Congo's
oil industry,since its administrativefunctionscould be easily handledelsewhere.
Only the most technologically sophisticatedinternationalcompanies can extract
Congo's oil. The N'Kossa field is located thirty-eightmiles off shore in 600 feet of
water, while other fields are a furthertwelve miles away under 3,000 to 6,000 feet.
Petrol is loaded directly onto tankersfrom offshore terminals,eliminating the need
for pipelines. Armed nonstate groups, therefore, have virtually no access. Piratestyle raids on the platforms themselves or on tankers are the only alternative,but
neither are particularlyfeasible. Furthermore,even if they could damage oil extraction infrastructure,rebels could not operatethe platformson their own. Congo's oil
wealth, in otherswords, is physically inaccessible to local armedfactions.
Oil is also Congo's economic lifeline, accounting for 90 percent of foreign
exchange earnings, 40 percent of GDP, and 70 percent of governmentrevenues.51
Congolese access to oil profits is possible only due to the internationallegal regime,
which awards sovereignty rights to offshore mineral resources. Had oil been a precious commodity during the colonial era, Europeanswould have seized it without
compensation. Today, western companies are the only actors physically able to
extractthe oil, but they must also pay rents to Congo's sovereign rulers.
Oil rents come in various forms. The most importantinclude royalties on sales by
western companies, which amount to 12 percent of Congo's overall export value,
and a 1991 agreementawardingthe state half of the oil companies' profits, equal to
19 percentof export value.52A thirdsource of rents comes from sales made directly
by the state-owned SNPC. This company's accounts are not transparent,however,
and its profits are a crucialtool in Congo's presidentialpatronagesystem. According
to observers,SNPC monies are a hidden slush fund that Congo's internationallyrecognized ruleruses to purchasearmsfor his privatemilitia, pay off friendsand potential rivals, and keep the country'sneopatrimonialsystem afloat. The SNPC is a vehicle for "looting" Congo's oil but is available only to the country's internationally
recognized sovereigns.
The Importance of Brazzaville
Following Congo's democratic transition,
Lissouba failed to demonstratecredible control over Brazzaville due to poor relations with the army's senior ranks,paramilitarymobilizationby all three contenders,
and lukewarmrelations with importantforeign actors. His rivals carved out militia
zones in the capital, and both Kolelas and Sassou fought sharpbattles with Lissouba
loyalists in the city. The fighting, however, remained centered in the city, since it
was the only prize worthhaving.
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Thus, Congo is the opposite of Angola, where easy access to alluvial diamonds
allowed UNITA to endure for several decades, despite the MPLA's control of offshore oil.53In Congo, factions that are not formally in power have no way of raising
funds from naturalresources, and "rebel"forces can not fund their efforts, thereby
shortening the fighting. The combination of physical and legal restrictions on
Congo's oil also explains why southernrebels did not try to seize Pointe-Noirefrom
its Angolan defenders, or even attemptto destroy its facilities. A successful attack
would not have secured controlover the oil fields themselves, and the oil companies
could have easily moved theirheadquarterselsewhere.
Interestingly,southernrebels also made no serious attempt to create a southern
secessionist movement that might have claimed internationalrecognition of their
sovereignty over the oil fields. Secession was briefly discussed as an option if the
regime refused dialogue, but the debate was half-hearted. Not only was CongoBrazzaville'soil located offshore, but in the contemporaryinternationallegal climate
secessionists tend not to gain international recognition, as illustrated by
Somaliland.54As Colonel Mboungou-Mboungou, vice president of the Conseil
National de la Resistance (CNR), told the authors,"the idea of secession came up
duringthe fighting but it got no support.Had we tried, we would have been beaten.
What country would have helped us?"55Contraryto the resource curse argument,
therefore,Congo's oil reserves did not solely promoterebellion and conflict. Instead,
the physical and legal specificity of Congo's natural resource also thwarted the
emergence of prolonged ruralwarlordismor secessionism. Resource abundance,in
this case, had ambiguouseffects.

The Patrimonial Peace: State Control and Class Interests
Congo's resource configurationalso contributedto the unusual nature of Congo's
peace. Although the rhetoricof war often stressedthe importanceof north-southethnic divisions, interviews suggested that intraethnicclass divisions were also important and helped bring about an end to the war. Common class interests between
southernand northernelites, nurturedhistoricallyby the state's patrimonialdistribution of oil rents, eventually overrode ethnic cleavages and facilitated a peace deal.
The interests of southernpolitical elites differed substantiallyfrom their rank-andfile militia supporters.The formerended the war and returnedto relatively lucrative
public sectorjobs, while the latterwere left to fend for themselves or to solicit modest supportfrom an international"reinsertion"campaignfor veterans.
Elites and Militias in the 1998-1999 Fighting Duringthe 1993 and 1997 fighting
in Brazzaville,Lissoubaand Kolelas exercisedreasonablytight controlover the militia
supportersthrougha cadreof political elites and militarydefectors,often at the rankof
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colonel. Duringthe 1998-99 fightingin the south,by contrast,centralizedcontrolover
these two factionsbroke down. Lissoubaand Kolelas fled the country,and theirmilitias scatteredto the countryside.Although second-tierpolitical and military leaders
were also in hiding, only lower-rankingmilitiaswere involved in significantviolence.
Sadat,a Cocoye chef d'curie (gang leader)from Brazzavillewho commandedsome
150 fighters,alleges thathe attackedand briefly occupiedNkayi and Dolisie in 1998.
As he puts it, "the colonels could not control us very well. Officially, they gave us
orders, but we controlled the elements."56According to St6phane Rostiaux, chief
demobilizationofficer for the InternationalOffice of Migrationin Brazzaville,"most
of the fighting was carriedout by small bands led by low-rankingmilitia leaders,"a
findingstrengthenedby the authors'militiainterviews.57
Lower-rankingmilitias privileged looting over long-rangestrategy.Consequently,
real alliances did not emerge between Ninjas and Cocoyes. They attackedeach other
as well as Sassou's forces. Furthermore,both groups were weak, unorganized,and
fragmented,assembling fewer than 200 men for any single attack.58Hence, although
militia groups, armydefectors,and civilian opponentsall escaped Brazzaville for the
south after October 1998, they were far from a uniform group and never acted in a
collectively coherent manner. Militiamen attempted to defend themselves from
Cobraattacksand to sustaintheirwartimelifestyles by continuedlooting. The political and military leaders kept out of the fighting for the most part and hid in remote
villages.
The Importance of Social Class
Militia fighters differed from the leaders in
terms of social class, defined chiefly by their historic relationship to the state. A
comparisonof the social backgroundsof militia leaderswith those of the rebel elites
who signed the 1999 peace accord illustrates these class divisions. Jean-Frangois
Guembo, a self-declaredregional leader of the 1999 rebellion, was appointedsousprdfet of the southerntown of Makabanaby Sassou in 2001. Before the war he had
twice been a member of parliamentduring the communist era, as well as a senior
executive for Comilog (a then publicly owned timber company) in the 1970s and
1980s.59The membersof the National Resistance Council (CNR), the southernrebel
politico-military umbrella organization, whom the authors interviewed, displayed
similar class backgrounds.Colonel Mboungou-Mboungouwas a high-rankingarmy
officer; Luc Koussala, a medical doctor;Jospeh Mankita,an accountant;and Benoit
Bati, a former justice.60 Other political leaders who negotiated with Sassou on
behalf of the southern rebels included Abel Mokono, former mayor of Bacongo,
Eugene Banguissa, formerprdfet of the Pool region, and BernardNtandou, a former
gendarmerie commander. The militiamen,by contrast,came from far more humble
backgrounds.Chefs d 'curie includeda formerarmy sergeant,two marketstall owners, a local gang leader,a hospitaljanitor,and an electrician.
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Until 1997 the core of the threemain militia groupingshad militaryor quasi-military origins. However, the rank and file was composed mostly of unemployed or
underemployedyoung men, few of whom had a chance of working in the stable,
publicly owned formal sector. These youths were recruitedby Sassou, Lissouba, or
Kolelas loyalists at differenttimes from 1993 to 1997.61At first, the politico-military
elites used these young men to wage their factional struggles, chiefly in Brazzaville.
Most of the militiamen who were interviewed, whether on the side of Sassou's
regime or the opposition, declared having received at least part of their weapons
from higher-rankingmilitary officers. Le Japonais, a former stall owner and gang
leaderbefore the war, said that his Cocoye band received its weapons from the military. "One evening," he recalled, "our brother, who was a military commander,
broughtus fifteen AK47s." In 1997 "a colonel came and gave us weapons and asked
us to fight with them. He paid CFAFr 15,000 per week."62 According to the
Commissaire,the Ninja band leader, "CommandantCamille, who had been in jail
with Kolelas, recruitedyouth for the Ninjas."63 For elites, militias were political
instruments,but for the rank and file, conflict was an opportunityfor small-scale
looting, hence the propensityof militiamen to rob people of their own ethnic background,includingtheir own political leaders.
The Return of Neopatrimonial Logic
As the violence progressed during
1998-99, elite-militia class differences led to diverging political agendas. For the
elites, the most pressing concern was to end the war and returnto Brazzaville, as
they grew fearful of their militia "followers,"who seemed increasingly uncontrollable. The elites hoped to build a supportbase among ordinarysoutherners,but they
were being looted and intimidated by the militias. In the words of Colonel
Bougouanza,one of the highest-rankingmilitaryofficers in the southernrebel movement: "Idleyouth is like a bomb. When kids go to war, it is to improvetheirmaterial
existence, which reduced our chances of success in the war."64Whereasmilitiamen
recall the war with nostalgia, the elites speak of 1998-99 in terms of fear and hardship.
Others have noted that Congo's militias looted their ethnic kin, but few have
reflected on this development's political importance. The militiamen's growing
importancein the 1999 fighting threatenedto sideline the southernpolitical and military elites, and the looting of civilians created a groundswell of local support for
peace talks. According to Mossendjo mayor Maurice M'Bobi, a member of the
southern political leadership, his colleagues elected to rejoin the state "to bring
peace for the local populations."65
Fearfulof their own fighters and eager to regain their public sectorjobs, southern
elites respondedto Sassou's 1999 peace offer enthusiastically.They calculatedthey
would be better off reintegrating a stable, oil-funded neopatrimonial state than
remaining in villages with unreliable fighters. Sassou was ready to oblige, since a
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peace deal would legitimize his conquest of Brazzaville. This "patrimonialpeace"
began in November 1999, when southernleaders signed a cease fire with Sassou's
representativesin Pointe-Noire,and continuedin December,when the southernpolitical leadership,the CNR, surrenderedin exchange for amnestyand public sector reintegration. The CNR describes itself as a "political movement of popular essence"
based on a sense of social injusticeand on the need for cohabitationafterthe war.66It
portrays itself as the political wing of the militias but is staffed chiefly by senior
southern military officers. Most CNR activists are former members of Lissouba's
UPADS party or Kolelas' MCDDI, but the organizationdoes not representthe exiled
leadersdirectly.Indeed,the CNR leadersthe authorsinterviewedhad little sympathy
for Kolelas and Lissoubaand, accordingto some observers,went againsttheirwishes
in negotiatingthe peace. In effect, the CNR representsthe second tier of politico-military leaderswho rejectedLissoubaand Kolelas, on the one hand,and the life of rural
guerrillas,on the other.Under the 1999 peace deal CNR memberscan returnto state
employment in Brazzaville, an option available to neither Lissouba, Kolelas, nor
milita fighters themselves. The resulting situation is unusual, but rational,from the
point of view of patrimonialpolitics: formeroppositionelites eagerly rebuildingcentral state institutionsto protectthemselves from theirown militias. It is a far cry from
the warlordequilibriumthatmight have been expected.
Had naturalresources been locally available, the south might have sustained a
warlordsituation,and young militia rank and file, with their comparativeadvantage
in violence, might have seized leadership.Withoutreadily available resources,however, the logic of patronageproved strongerthan that of warlordism,and the system
reverted to its neopatrimonialoutcome. As the Mossendjo mayor noted, "we now
have the right to position ourselves for ministerial, prefectoral or mayoral posts.
That'swhat democracyis about."67
This strategyappearsto be working. Participationby MCDDI and UPADS politicians in government is limited, but the government takes care of most opposition
elites. Several are housed at governmentexpense in Brazzaville hotels, while they
and others receive their salaries, despite not working. In fact, the 200-odd military
members of the CNR all receive their pay, as do a few dozen senior civilians.
Accommodationhas also brought considerablepeace in the south. All the political
and civilian authoritiesthe authorsmet in the south, includingmayors, sous-prcfets,
and census workers, were appointees from the "resistance,"while the local military
command was more northern.This policy is a relative bargain for the state, compared to the cost of accommodatingthe exiled Kolelas and Lissouba. Some 1,000
Ninja and Cocoye fighters were integratedinto the army by mid 2001, and others
were being helped by a UN assistance plan that gives business grants in exchange
for illegal weapons.68As of the end of 2001, some 7,250 formermilitiamenhad been
assisted under the plan, in return for 11,000 weapons.69According to one report,
however, 41,000 of 74,000 illegal weapons were still in circulation.70
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The 2002 Fighting
Violence flared up again in March 2002, when a group of
Ninja militiamen led by "PasteurNtoumi" in the Pool region attackedgovernment
forces. The fighting spreadto Brazzaville in April, displacing 15,000 before conditions normalized.71Ntoumi had signed the 1999 peace agreements but refused to
surrenderwith his 500 fighters, saying guarantees for the latter's integration into
military or civil life were insufficient. Interestingly,Ntoumi's social origins differ
from others' in the CNR. A religious leader and formerdirector(or patient, depending on sources) of an insane asylum in Brazzaville, he did not fight in 1993 and
1997 and had not been politically active before 1998. Although he is currentlythe
only senior figure in Congo not to participate in the patrimonial peace, this last
round of violence seemed relatedto shortcomingsin the 1999 peace accords implementation,ratherthan to new grievances. Ntoumi was rumoredto be demandingan
appointment as army general before surrendering.72He is also said to want his
Ninjas to benefit from the UN reintegrationprogram,which has run out of funds.
Moreover, the recent violence also occurred on a much smaller scale than earlier
instances and involved none of the better-known southern political and military
elites, who seem unwilling to returnto war.

Comparative, Theoretical, and Normative Implications
This article has offered a single-N test of the resource-curse-and-wartheory.As the
theory might expect, Congo-Brazzaville's substantial petroleum resources helped
fuel civil war in the 1990s, but some of Congo's experiences also run counterto the
theory. Congo experienced very little violent conflict prior to the 1990s; its battles
were largely concentrated in the capital; secessionism and territorialwarlordism
were aborted in the hinterland;and the fighting was largely over by the decade's
end. These elements of Congo's trajectoryare not easily explainedby resourcecurse
theory.
The interactionbetween primarycommodities and domestic politics thus seems
crucial. If a country has a stable political system, authoritarianor otherwise, it is
unlikely to experience civil war, regardlessof resource availabilityand distribution.
During the 1980s, while Sassou-Nguesso remainedfirmly in control of the country,
Congo-Brazzaville did not experience civil war; once democratization dislodged
Sassou's grip in the early 1990s, however, resource-relatedwars broke out. In this
respect, the experiences of Botswana, Gabon, and Cameroon are instructivecounterexamples.Despite abundantreserves of accessible diamonds(far more "lootable"
than Congo's petroleum),long democraticBotswana has not only avoided civil war
but has been quite successful at building institutions.73Cameroonand Gabon, too,
have proved more peaceful than Congo-Brazzaville, although they share similar
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political and economic structures,because their leaders negotiated democratization
in the early 1990s with greaterskill and stability than Sassou in Congo.74No matter
how tempting natural resources might be and how they may exacerbate ongoing
instability and armed conflict, they are unlikely to stimulate civil war on their own
unless the political context is alreadyunstable.
This finding has importantimplicationsfor promotersof democracyin Africa and
elsewhere and grimly illustratesthe potential risks involved. Like Sassou's Congo,
many authoritariansystems are based on neopatrimonialstructuresthat rely on personalized, deinstitutionalizedpower machineries.Electoral change and sudden elite
turnover do not present newly elected leaders with a neutral state apparatus,but
rathersaddle them with biased and uncooperativenetworks. Reshapingand controlling these networks, as Congo-Brazzaville'sLissouba attemptedto do in the early
1990s, may triggermilitia formationand resistanceby fearfulor excluded elites and,
consequently,spiralingsecurity dilemmas. Democratizationdoes not inevitably lead
to violence, but it can certainly be provocative, especially when lucrative natural
resourcesare involved.
A second implication of Congo is that the legal, physical, and geographic specificities of naturalresources are crucial. When resources are physically accessible
and geographically dispersed, protractedand territorializedconflicts may occur, as
in the Democratic Republic of Congo (Congo-Kinshasa),where rival armies have
carved out warlordenclaves based on widely dispersedsubsoil minerals.If, by contrast,resources are physically accessed only with great difficulty by technologically
sophisticated mining companies, wars will be temporally and spatially limited.
Revenues accrue then to recognized sovereigns throughmining company royalties,
not throughphysical access itself. Political actors thus try to control the sovereign
apparatusin the capital city, ratherthanperipheralterritories.Warringparties, moreover, may be more readily willing to collaborate with whatever party establishes
credible, long-termcontrolover the capitalcity. Angola's protractedcivil war was an
importantcounterexample.The countryhas substantialoffshore oil resources,but its
diamond deposits are easily accessible in outlying regions, which made protracted
territorialwar possible.75
Congo also suggests that prospects for civil war terminationare better when the
conflict is preceded by a reasonably inclusive neopatrimonialsystem. Although the
1990s were bloody, Congo's legacy of peaceful elite participationin Sassou's regime
in the 1980s made it possible, once Sassou reconqueredthe capital, for opposition
elites to imagine cooperating once again under his rule. Sierra Leone presents an
interestingcounterexample:prior to the civil war in the 1990s, presidents Stevens
and Momoh used diamond revenues to build exclusionary, self-serving "shadow"
structuresof power, ratherthan inclusive neopatrimonialsystems.76When civil war
erupted,rival groups readily resorted to territorializedwarfare.Neopatrimonialism
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can promote either political stability or violent conflict, depending on its level of
inclusiveness.
Congo-Brazzaville is not idiosyncratic. Many African countries have embraced
neopatrimonialismat one time or another,and many of their systems were (or are)
underwrittenby a single, or dominant, export commodity. Congo's experience can
thus provide insight into why many weak African states have not collapsed into warlordism, even afterthe dryingup of cold war patronage.
Warover controlof primarycommodities is only one of several paths to violence.
Rwanda, for example, had very little in the way of lootable naturalresources,but it
did have deep reservoirs of ethnic insecurity and a legacy of intercommunalviolence. When democratizationpressuresand a guerrillainsurgencyreacheda crescendo in the early 1990s, the result was ethnic hypermobilizationand genocide.77Oil,
diamonds,drugs, coltan, and other naturalresources may persuadesome to take up
arms, but ethnic fears, when stoked by political propaganda,can be equally, if not
more, destructive. Congo-Brazzaville, in many ways, was blessed by its lack of
deep-seatedethnic fears, which helped facilitatewar termination.
A final cautionarynote: Congo-Brazzaville'scivil war has largely ended, but the
outcome is not all positive. Sassou's refurbishedrule is not conducive to democratic
deepening, and most Congolese remain as poor and disenfranchised as before.78
Although some elites may have been reshuffled,the country'sbasic social cleavages
remain unchanged, and the war has apparentlynot led to political consciousnessraising, democratic mobilization, or popular organization.79Over one-third of the
country was displaced; tens of thousands were killed or injured; and thousands
endured sexual assault. Most Congolese are relieved that hostilities are over, but
prospects for long-run positive change are few. Remarkably,recent advances in
internationalhumanrights scrutinyand war crimes accountabilityhave had few discernibleeffects on Congolese events or discourse.80
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